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HP 1TB SATA 6G 2.5" 8GB 2.5" Serial ATA III

Brand : HP Product code: M5K12AV

Product name : 1TB SATA 6G 2.5" 8GB

1TB SATA 6G 2.5" 8GB SSHD

HP 1TB SATA 6G 2.5" 8GB 2.5" Serial ATA III:

Get the responsiveness of solid state memory and the capacity of a hard drive in a highly affordable
package with the HP 1TB SATA 6G 2.5 (8GB Cache) solid state hybrid drive (SSHD), which delivers fast
boot-up, shut down, and application loading.

Features

Enjoy 8 GB of solid state memory and 1TB of hard drive capacity in a compact, hybrid drive design that
delivers a faster boot-up and enhanced application performance compared to a conventional hard disk
drive.

Enjoy super-fast access to the files you use most with Adaptive Memory™ technology, which copies
frequently-used data stored on the hard drive to solid state memory for faster loading.
HP 1TB SATA 6G 2.5" 8GB. HDD size: 2.5", HDD capacity: 1 TB, Hybrid-HDD cache memory: 8 GB

Features

HDD size * 2.5"
HDD capacity * 1 TB
Interface * Serial ATA III
Type * Hybrid-HDD
Hybrid-HDD cache memory 8 GB
HDD interface transfer rate 6 Gbit/s

Power

Operating voltage 5 V

Packaging data

Storage drive adapter included
Quantity 1
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